The European Teqball Tour took centre stage this month, as the continent’s best athletes descended on the spectacular beaches of Cervia, Italy. On the court, Hungary and Serbia dominated, taking all six medals between them in a memorable first event. Teqball and Para Teqball development continued with the FITEQ team busy on their travels to Austria, England, Poland and many more passionate teqball countries! Meanwhile, the 2021 FITEQ General Assembly has been set for 12 December and finally, FITEQ congratulated Teqball India for its standout CSR programme, which jointly tackled hunger in poorer communities and the global sustainability issue of food waste.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

**FITEQ GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2021 SET FOR 12 DECEMBER**

The 2021 FITEQ General Assembly will be held on Sunday 12 December. The General Assembly will be held in Budapest and/or via electronic means (video conferencing).

**HUNGARY AND SERBIA DOMINATED IN CERVIA WHILST PILIC STARS IN US QUALIFIERS**

The first European Teqball Tour event featured some thrilling doubles action, with Hungary and Serbia coming away with all six medals. Meanwhile, Luka Pilic dominated the US qualifiers for the Teqball World Championships.
FITEQ discussed teqball and para teqball development with Austria’s leading sports organisations

FITEQ, in cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade of Hungary, met with leading sports organisations in Austria to discuss the future of teqball and para teqball development.

Banyik and Janicsek claim top spot in mixed doubles world ranking

A victory in the inaugural European Teqball Tour has propelled Hungary’s Csaba Banyik and Zsanett Janicsek back to the top of the mixed doubles World Ranking. The pair overtook the reigning world champions, Natalia Guitler and Marcos Vieira.

FITEQ aiming to inspire future generation of teqers in England’s most successful football cities

Teqball promotional events were held in Liverpool and Manchester this week, with the aim of engaging the future generation in the world’s fastest growing sport.

Successful referee and coach courses held in Poland

FITEQ and the Polish Teqball Federation successfully organised courses for referees and coaches in Błonie, a town near Warsaw, from 11-12 September. The town welcomed 30 individuals, including 10 women, from across the country to take part in the training and examination.
Teqball India collaborates with No Food Waste in community support programme

FITEQ congratulated Teqball India for its efforts to use sport to positively affect society, in particular its programme that jointly tackled hunger in poorer communities and the global sustainability issue of food waste.

Teqball Challenger Cups

Vejle, Denmark

A FITEQ delegation attended the 30th Economic Forum in Karpacz (7-9 September), which gathered political and economic leaders from across Europe.